Abstract. It is the vital significance to ensure competitive procurement bidding success which constructing the bidding evaluation index and selecting the scientific evaluation method. The Projection Pursuit Method (PPM) transforms the operational effectiveness index of equipment procurement bidding into one-dimensional projection value, gets the weight of each main factors index, constructs the evaluation model for the equipment procurement bidding evaluation, gets the evaluation rank of the alternative programme sample, and evaluates the example of the equipment procurement bid. The results show that PPM is the scientific method for competitive procurement bidding evaluation.
Introduction
The equipment procurement bidding is based on the scientific evaluation method and specified standard in the tender documents. It evaluates the equipment bidding scheme and chooses the optimal bid process. At present, the evaluation method of equipment procurement bidding mainly has the Lowest Bidding Price Method, Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method and Multilevel Grey Evaluation Method [1] . Among them, the Bid Price Method tend to select the lowest price bid scheme, and price the bid-winning scheme choice without considering the influence of other factors. The Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method combine the quantitative and qualitative indexes in partly, but it is greatly influenced by the subjectivity in the process of evaluation, operation is complex, and easily lead to the lack of some effective information. The Multi-level Grey Evaluation Method is limited to the cognitive ability of researchers, and the result has a certain subjectivity.
Projection Pursuit Method (PPM) was proposed as an exploratory analysis by Friedman and Turkey in 1974, and it can be used for clustering and classification methods of certainty analysis. Its essence is to observe the data from different angles, looking for the method can best reflect the characteristics of the data and most develop the optimal projection method of data information [2] . PPM is used to the reduction dimensionality technology of high-dimensional data analysis, and it is suitable to analysis and process the high dimension, non-linear, non-normal problems. In this paper, PPM is applied to evaluate the equipment procurement bidding evaluation.
The Projection Pursuit Method

To Normalize the Evaluation Index of Sample
The calculation formula is as follows
In the formula, max min , j j X X respectively present the maximum and the minimum of the th j evaluation index in the sample concentration [3] . For the bigger optimal index, using the formula (1); For the smaller optimal index, using the formula (2). 
To Establish the Projection Index Function
Then it is classified based on one-dimensional distribution plot. The classification principle as follows: the local projection points become dense and condense into the point group as far as possible, but the whole projection points spread out as much as possible. Based on this, the function of projection indexes can be constructed is as follows [4] .
In the formula, ) (a s is class spacing, it is the standard deviation of the projection values i z , ) (a d is the class density. The expression is respectively are as follows.
In the formula, z is an average of the series i z , R is a radiu of the density window. The R selection includes the average number of projection point in the window and the average number should not be too little, avoiding a sliding average too large, and it doesn't increase too large with n added. In this paper, )
To Optimize the Projection Index Function
When the sample size is determined, the projection index function Q Only changes with the direction of the projection a . Different projection direction reflects the characteristics of the different data structure. The optimal projection direction * a can expose a certain type of feature structure of high-dimensional data, so we can estimate the optimal projection direction by solving the problem of maximizing the projection index function. The calculation formula are as follow.
In formula (7) and (8), there are a multi-constraint optimization problem for the variable j a . The optimization problem of projection index function is the key to apply the projection pursuit method, and it has a considerable amount of calculation. We need find a suitable method to evaluate the various projection direction so as to find the optimal projection direction. In this paper, we will adopt an improved complex method to solve the multi-constrained global optimization problems.
To Select the Index Weight
The optimal projection direction vector 
To Calculate the Projection Eigenvalue of Sample
According to the optimization value * a , then it is substituted in formula [5] 
We can obtain the projection eigenvalue i z of each evaluation sample.
To Construct the Evaluation Index System of Equipment Procurement Bid Equipment Procurement Principle of Evaluation Index Selection
According to the characteristics of the equipment procurement and actual situation, there are four principles for the evaluation index of equipment procurement bid.
Comprehensiveness. Comprehensiveness refers to the evaluation indicators must be able to fully reflect the characteristics of the bidding scheme, which can be from different angles and levels to measure the pros and cons of each alternative bidding programme, so can choose the more reasonable bidding plan.
Importance. Importance refers to the selection of evaluation indicators, the index should be based on the actual situation of the project, and select the key indicators from a number of indicators and assign a higher weight, so strengthen the information of important indicators.
Independence. The each index in different levels of index system have certain correlation, but the same level indicators should be independence. It should be combined for similarity index in order to guarantee the independence of the indicators in the evaluation index system.
Operability. The evaluation indicators should meet the requirements of quantitative comparison between different indicators. It can be statistical analysis for quantitative indicators and invite relevant experts to evaluate the qualitative index.
Equipment Procurement Evaluation Index
According to the characteristics of the competitive equipment procurement and the selection principles of evaluation index, we select ten indexes to evaluate the equipment procurement bidding programme as follows.
The equipment rationality of main components. It is characterized by the material of main components, the price rationality and the stability.
The enterprise experience. It refers experience of the bidding project. To a large extent, it determines whether the enterprise can successfully complete the bidding project.
The equipment quality. It includes the overall size of the equipment, the using environment and technical indexes. This is an important indicator to evaluate the equipment performance.
The offer. It is an essential indicator of all bidding projects. The purpose of the offer is to use the minimum amount of money to buy the best goods or services. In public bidding, the more reasonable quotation, the greater the probability of winning the bid.
The delivery time. It refers the equipment procurement bidding party request to complete equipment delivery within the prescribed time. The weight value of index should be determined according to the actual situation, the weights value often shorter for the pressed time, and the weights value often longer for the ample time.
The financial condition of enterprises. It is the enterprise assets, debt and other economic conditions. The good financial situation of enterprises can ensure that there is the sufficient funds to complete the bidding project.
The performance status of enterprises. It refers that the enterprises can finish the contents stipulated in the contract on time. The index has an important reference value for the tender and bid evaluation.
The equipment quality assurance and after-sales service. It refers the shelf life of equipment and after-sale guarantee service, and reflects the quality of equipment used in the late stage and provide support services.
The enterprise qualification. It refers the production quality and security level of the enterprise. Weapons and equipment procurement has special requirements for the index, so it must be included in the selection index.
The other business terms. It refers the enterprises voluntarily provide other preferential terms in order to obtain advantages in the bid evaluation.
In the Index system, the offer and delivery time is the quantitative indexes, so they can be used to compare for specific values, and other indexes are the qualitative indicators. We need invite relevant experts in the relevant field to assess index according to the bidders condition.
To Analysis the Case
In an annual field explosion-proof lighting system as an example, we analysis bidding by the PPM. The project adopts the invitational tender way by the department of procurement center for the procurement unit, and it is responsible for the bidding activities. After preliminary examination, only four companies submitted the prequalification application and participated in the bid. We collected the index parameter values of four programmes as the assessment sample. The data are shown in table I. Density threshold is 0.1, it were calculated each index evaluation of the optimal projection direction and weight coefficient. The data were shown in table II.
The projection values and rank of 4 programmes as shown in table III. As can be seen from the table 3, the evaluation rank of the 4 programmes as follows P3>P1>P4>P2 The result shows that the programme 3 is the optimal solution, and it can be selected as the bidding programme, which is consistent with the actual situation. It proves the rationality for the PPM. Table 2 . Each index evaluation of the optimal projection direction and weight coefficient. 
Evaluation
Conclusion
In this paper, we evaluate the equipment procurement bid by projection pursuit method, it not only gives a comprehensive evaluation rank of the each programme, but also get the weight of each evaluation index. The method has a great significance for the scientific evaluation of equipment procurement. There are two conclusions as follows. Using PPM to carry on the equipment procurement bidding evaluation, there is the key and difficult point in the whole process of the bid evaluation for construction the evaluation index system.
In the practical application, the PPM reflects the subtle differences in the bidding programme, and the programme is more reasonable.
